Set Up for Scout-Me-In Night

Welcome!

Station One
- What Is Cub Scouting!
  - Welcome
  - Sign-In
  - What is Cub Scouting?

Station Two
- WHAT WE DO?
  - What we do?
  - Calendar
  - When/Where we meet?
  - Activity Flyers

Station Three
- SCOUT-ME-IN!
  - Who are our leaders?
  - Other cost to expect?
  - Schedule of Pack/Den Fees
  - Complete registration form

Station Four
- CHECK OUT
  - Turn in forms
  - Pay BSA Membership

Station Five
- DEN LEADERS
  - Meet and Talk with Den Leaders
  - Questions
  - Leadership
  - Volunteer Opportunities
  - Parent help sheet

Pack Scout-Me-In Coordinator
- Designated Floater
- “Traffic COP” to Direct Families thru the process